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80 AZIMUT
FLYBRIDGE

TIME: RETAIL MEMBER

4 Hours $8000 $7300

6 Hours $8600 $7900

8 Hours $9300 $8500
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Azimut 80 stands out for its large side windows that

allow light to reflect off the water and filter in to the

interiors, enhancing the thrill of looking out to sea.

The sun-pad in the bow comes with large cushions

and sofas, for relaxing under the sun and enjoying

beautiful sunsets at anchor. The living area behind

the steering console of the flybridge is the ideal

place to entertain guests and spend unforgettable

days, between lunches at anchor, wonderful

moments on the top deck, or charming evenings

lying under the starry sky. The cockpit combines

style and functionality with large and enveloping

seats; a convivial place offering unforgettable

moments by the sea. The interior of the Azimut 80 is

characterised by a new way of interpreting space.

Extremely bright thanks to its large windows, the

Features

Brand: Azimut Yachts

Length: 80 ft

Guests: 12

Cabins: 4

Beds: 8

Bathrooms։ 4

Crew: 2

Options

water toys

inflantables

FEATURES & OPTIONS

80 Azimut Flybridge

Miami Beach Marina 8983, 300
Alton Rd, Miami Beach, FL 33139
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
All charters must adhere to the maximum passenger allowance which differs on each yacht set by USCG

Full day charter is 8 hours

100% drug free/smoke free boat; however some boats allow cigarette smoking on the aft deck.

All boats come with captain and insurance is included.

Fuel is included for local idle/trolling speed around local areas. For high speed cruising fuel is charged extra

We love animals and would feel terrible if they get seasick, so as a general rule no pets allowed.


